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 Announcements 
● Next scheduled Winter Box in Madison = February 19, Richland 

Center = February 20, Spring Green = February 22  
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In Your Box 

 
● Buckwheat Lettuce Microgreens (Even though the name has wheat 

in it, it’s gluten-free.) 
● Pea Shoots Microgreens 
● Sunflower Shoots Microgreens  
● Mild Mix Microgreens - Use these microgreens first as they are 

more perishable than the others. 
● Arugula Microgreens - These are spicy so consider adding just a 

pinch to a sandwich, salad or dish. (Also more fragile than the bigger 
shoots so use within a week.) 

● 1 dozen eggs - Longer days mean more eggs so we’re including a 
dozen in everyone’s box. MES members will have 2 dozen. 

 
Store microgreens in plastic bag (Debbie Meyer green bags are especially 
great for this!) No need to wash before eating as these are grown indoors 
and will last longer (at least a week - probably 2) if dryer. 
 
MES 

● I dozen eggs 
● 1 chicken 

 
Outstanding items for MES - 1 ground beef, 1 bottle vanilla, 1 dozen 
eggs/month (2 if we have enough!) We’re planning to include the chicken in 
the next box, the beef in March, and vanilla will probably be in February. 
Update - vanilla will be in March also! 
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Gluten Free Vegan Grilled Broccoli, Carrot and 

Avocado Salad by Abbey Sharp with our changes in red 
Ingredients 

Dressing: 

● 2 tbsp gluten free tamari (we substituted soy sauce) 
● 1 1/2 tbsp toasted sesame oil 
● 3 tbsp rice wine vinegar 
● 3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 
● 2 tbsp maple syrup 
● Salt & pepper to taste 

Salad: 
● 1 tbsp olive oil 
● 1 head broccoli cut into long spears 
● 1 bunch carrots peeled and halved or quartered (depending on the size) 
● 1 avocado sliced 
● 1 red Thai chili minced (we skipped this) 
● 1 cup microgreens (we used a mix of pea, sunflower, buckwheat 

lettuce & doubled the amount!) 
● 1/4 cup cashews toasted 
● 2 tbsp unsweetened coconut toasted 
● 1/4 tsp white sesame seeds (we used sunflower nuts instead of sesame 

seeds) 
● 1/4 tsp black sesame seeds 
● Salt and pepper to taste 

Instructions 
1. In a bowl, mix together the salad dressing ingredients and season with salt 

and pepper, to taste. 
2. Preheat grill to medium high heat. Toss the broccoli and carrots with oil and 

grill until tender and lightly charred. Instead of grilling - I toss the 
broccoli & carrots in my wok (a frying pan will also work) on high 
heat for a few minutes. 

3. Arrange the salad by mixing the grilled veggies, avocado, and microgreens 
with the dressing. Top with the red chilli, coconut, cashews, and sesame 
seeds. Enjoy! 
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